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DiZinno and Mousavi: Dust Jacket Designs

Since the ﬁrst publication of To Kill a Mock
ingbird in 1960, Lee has published four
essays entitled Love--In Other Words, Christmas To Me, When Children Discover America,
and Romance and High Adventure. Lee lives
a private life and divides her time between
her hometown, Monroeville, Alabama, and
New York.

To Kill a Mockingbird

To Kill a Mockingbird

Harper Lee started her writing career as a
short story author. After being urged to
turn her stories into a novel, she created the
classic To Kill a Mockingbird. Lee wrote her
novel in 1950’s New York, while working
as an airline reservations clerk. This award
wining classic is the only novel Lee has had
published.

“You never really understand a person
until you consider things from his
point of view - until you climb into his skin
and walk around in it.” Atticus Finch
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“That rare literary phenomenon, a Southern novel with no mildew on
its magnolia leaves. Funny, happy and written with unspectacular precision, To Kill a Mockingbird is about conscience - how it is instilled in
two children, Scout and Jem Finch; how it operates in their father, Atticus, a lawyer appointed to defend a Negro on a rape charge; and how
conscience grows in their small Alabama town.”
Vogue
“All of the tactile brilliance and none of the precocity generally supposed
to be standard swamp-warfare issues for Southern writers. . . . Novelist
Lee’s prose has an edge that cuts through cant, and she teaches the reader
an astonishing number of useful truths about little girls and about Southern life. . . . Scout Finch is ﬁction’s most appealing child since Carson
McCuller’s Frankie got left behind at the wedding.”
Time
“A ﬁrst novel of such rare excellence that it will no doubt make
a great many readers slow down
to relish more fully its simple
distinction. . . A novel of strong
contemporary national signiﬁcance.”
Chicago Tribune

$18.00
$27.50

“Shoot all the bluejays you want, if you
can hit ‘em, but remember it’s a sin
to kill a mockingbird.”

To Kill a Mockingbird
HARPER LEE

T h e Pu l i t z e r Pr i ze Aw a rd Wi n n i n g C l a s s i c

A lawyers advice to his children as he
defends the real mockingbird of Harper
Lee’s classic novel a black man charged
with the rape of a white girl. Through
the young eyes of Scout and Jem Finch,
Harper Lee explores, with rich humor
and unswerving honesty, the irrationality
of adult attitudes toward race and class in
the Deep South of the 1930’s. The conscience of a town steeped in prejudice,
violence, and hypocrisy is pricked by the
stamina and quiet heroism of one man’s
struggle for justice-but the weight of history will only tolerate so much.
One of the best-loved classics of all time,
To Kill a Mockingbird has earned many
distinctions since its original publication
in 1960. It has won the Pulitzer Prize,
been translated into more than forty lan
guages, sold more than thirty million
copies worldwide, and been made into an
enormously popular movie. Most recent,
librarians across the country gave the
book the heist of honors by voting it the
best novel of the century.
(Library Journal).
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w.h. auden
animal poems
emily bronte
lord byron
christmas poems
erotic poems
love letters
marriage poems
garden poems
william wordsworth
christina rossetti
walt whitman
john keats
and many more...
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the middle ages saw an extraordinary
flowering of persian poetry. through
translations, which began appearing in
europe in the nineteenth century, these
remarkable poets – omar khayyam, rumi,
sanai, atar , hafez, and jami – are still being
discovered in the west. the great mideval
persian poets owe much to the mystical
sufi tradition wihtin islam, which
understands life as a journey in search
of enlightenment, and, like their european
contemporaries, they combine
religious and secular themes. while
celebrating the beauty of the world
in poems about love, wine, and poetry
itself, or telling humerous anecdotes of
everyday life, they use these subjects to
symbolize deeper concerns with
wisdom, morality, salvation, and the
quest for god.
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Persian Poets, Dust jacket design by Nazanine Mousavi,
Graphic Communication.
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